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Our Intention: To effectively train our students by teaching a fun, engaging, informative CPR class, 
based on a non-technical, user-friendly method” heart to heart.”  As many have said, “the best CPR  
class they’ve ever had.” 

Dear Instructor Applicants to John Tyler and Associates CPR,  

Thank you for your interest in working with us.  If you’re relatively new to instructing, know 
that if selected to be on staff with us, we will mentor you with at least two veteran instructors 
to show you the ropes of our unique style in teaching.  Having an AHA or Red Cross 
instructor card is just the boot camp foundation for us.  From there we construct a “custom 
home” of beautiful proportions as you learn our method of teaching, and also add your own 
style.  The key I’ve found is knowing your material and then speaking and listening from the 
heart.….The heart, the head, the hands. 

Our company has been the cream of the crop in on-site CPR training in Los Angeles since 
1991, San Jose since 1995, and Hawai’i since 2002. I hire the best and I pay the best of any 
CPR training company: base pay of $150 for up to 3 hours, $50/hr thereafter for lead 
instructors; $40 per hour to co-instruct, and $25/hr to be an assistant instructor for our 
trainings. I intend to have a small, responsive staff, working part-time to your schedule. Most 
classes are evening trainings, usually around 6pm to 930pm, but some are daytime, and 
Saturdays.  Accept only the trainings that work for you.  Being your own boss (an 
independent contractor in tax terms), you can deduct all business expenses you have as a 
result of working with us (gas, mileage, a portion of your car insurance, car payments, car 
maintenance, etc.) on a “Schedule C” for taxes, yay!  Notice too that I say “working with us” 
not “working for us” there’s a subtle but true difference in our attitude with our staff. 

I look forward to your application,  

John Tyler      

Owner/Director      
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CPR INSTRUCTOR APPLICATION FORM  Date: ___________ 
 
 

YOUR CONTACT INFORMATION    Please print:  
 
 Name: _____________________ _______________________ Soc Sec # __________________  
  First     Last  
If different, the name or nickname you’d like to be called: __________________________  
Address for the summer:  
 
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
Permanent address (for tax purposes next Spring)  If same as above, leave blank: 
  
______________________________________________________________________________  
 
Cell phone: _________________________ Home/Alternate phone: ____________________ 
 
E-mail address (if checked regularly): ____________________________________ 
  
Any time and/or date restrictions to be aware of when you won’t be available? Known 
vacations etc.:  
 
 
Currently certified as a (circle): AHA   Red Cross  ASHI   CPR Instructor     
 
How did you hear of our jobs? ______________________Date You can Start: __________   
Are you currently employed: ______ May we contact your current employer?: _______ 
 

AVAILABILITY     
 
 
 
Mon: ____________  Tues: ____________  Wed: __________  Thurs: ___________ Fri: __________  
 
Saturday ____________or Sunday _______________ (Many classes happen on Saturday mornings)  
 
Any other notes on your availability:  
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________  
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What is your intention in being an instructor with us? 
 
 
 
  
  
What do you enjoy most about teaching/training adults?  
  
  
  
  
  
What was the best day at a work assignment (not necessarily CPR training related) you’ve had in 
the last several months?  What were you doing?    
  
  
  
  
  
Why did you enjoy it so much?  
  
  
  
  
  
What was your worst day at a work assignment?  What were you doing?  
  
  
  
  
Why did it grate on you so much?  
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How do you best like to learn new skills? Order these 1, 2, 3 to your preference: 
 
___Analyzing: “Give me detailed info on a subject, let me study, note take, and practice.” 
 
___ Doing: Put me in a new situation, and with my experience, I wing it and learn best in action. 
 
___  Watching:  Let me ride shotgun with a more experienced guard, and I’ll pick it up best. 
 
(No “right” answers above, I’m just looking to understand your style and bring forth your best.) 
 
 
 
TRANSPORTATION  
Do you have your own reliable car?  If not, what is your mode of transportation?  
 
 
 
 
EDUCATION 
  
High School (Name): _________________________________________  
 City/State: ____________________________________GPA:___________  
College (Name): ______________________________________________  
 City/State: ____________________________________GPA:___________  
Major: ___________________________ Time to graduation: _____________ 
 
 
LANGUAGES SPOKEN FLUENTLY 
 
 ____________________________________________________________  
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Former Employers 
List your last three employers, if possible, with attention noted to 
training/instructing/medical employment.  Start with the most recent first.  
 
Dates worked       Employer Name, City, State      Wage       Position           Reason left?  
 
1.  

 

 

2.  

 

 

3.  

 

 

 

CERTIFICATIONS  
 
Please list any relevant certifications you hold for our instructor position, and when 
they expire. 
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References (Important):  

Give the names of two people not related to you whom you have known at least one year who can  

confirm  your teaching abilities, preferably CPR Instructing related:  

Name                                                 Phone number                                  Business                     Years Aquainted  

1.  

 

2.  

 

In case of emergency notify (name, phone, address): ______________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I authorize investigation of all statements contained in this application.  I understand 
that misrepresentation or omission of facts called for is grounds for the company  
terminating our business relationship.  I understand that my contracted work is for no  
definite period.  
 
 
Signed: ________________________________   Date: __________________  

Submit app preferably scanned into an email  (email address 
above) or second option: fax to the number above.  Attach copies 
of cert cards. Best wishes, thanks for your interest, we look 
forward to your application, 

 John Tyler, www.jtacpr.com 
over 40,000 students trained since 1991 

 


